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David Ginorio is an experienced leader with seven years
in the Transportation and Logistics Industry; where he
served as a Dispatcher / Account Manager for numerous
trucking companies throughout NJ.
Aside from
dispatching, David also held a position as a Bench
Technician for Echostar Communications; better known
as Dish Network, where he dealt directly with customers
on various issues involving and not limited to technical
issues, payments, etc. With all of this experience under
his belt, David has now become an On-Site Manager for a
staffing company, Staff Management Group, where he
oversees his team of 50-60 workers on a daily basis. Not
within his responsibilities, David also helps people in
need of work in this struggling economy.
Throughout the years he has also been a great role model
for the children in his community by taking part in
various programs such as “10,000 Mentors” where he and other mentors like him have come up with
various ideas to inspire troubled kids to want better things for themselves as well as show them how
important it is to respect one another. David had also taken part in a Conflict Resolution Program
with Motivational Speaker Kashim Garrett where they both visit many Elementary Schools and High
Schools explaining and showing many different ways of resolving conflicts. He and Mr. Garrett Roleplay different conflict situations varying from Conflicts at Home, School, or even on the street. Then
they show how to resolve them.
David wishes to help the New Jersey Spartans players maintain the positive presence that they have
already instilled in the community, both on the field and off. He also looks forward to serving as
Liason between coaches, management, and players.
The New Jersey Spartans are proud to welcome David as our Director of Player Personnel and are
looking forward his contributions.
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